
A complete package that links 
IoT clouds with enterprise 
software solutions.

Bridging connected devices 
with enterprise solutions. 

Instantly add 
connected devices 
to your business 
operations.

IFTTT
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Device Users
Provisioning

Security
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Legacy Product

Raw Connectivity

No Connectivity

User Management | Device Management | Security | PKI | Billing | Analytics | 
Alexa | Siri | Google | Social | AWS | IFTTT | Zendesk | intercom.io | Provisioning | 
CRM | ERP | Manufacturing | Notifications | Mobile SDK | NOC | Alerts

Basic

CloudMatix Connected



Focus on your product.
We manage the integrations.
With CloudMatix you pick-and-choose the features your customers 
want, based on our modular architecture. And get all the tools you need 
to operate your IoT business.

1.
Learn

▶ Properties
▶ Actions
▶ Events

2.
Connect

▶ AWS IoT
▶ Azure IoT 
▶ Nabto
▶ Arrayent
▶ EVRYTHNG
… and others

+ + 3.
Integrate

▶ CRM systems
▶ ZenDesk
▶ Facebook login
▶ IFTTT
▶ Billing
… and many others

= Connected
Product



The CloudMatix platform

System Architecture

Connecting new products across clouds and 
enterprise solutions is now easier than ever.

Your license includes:
A dedicated instance in the CloudMatix PaaS cloud (*)
Android and iOS mobile SDK with white label mobile app
App notifications
Customizable web portal for users
CloudMatix sample device code
NOC - Network Operation Center
Multi-level user management web application
Security updates

(*) Private cloud deployments available
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2972 Scott Blvd
Santa Clara, CA 95054
+1 (888) 834-2750
www.cloudmatix.com
info@cloudmatix.com

CloudMatix ensures end-to-end
product lifecycle management.
Closely engage with users throughout the entire process and increase 
customer lifetime value.

Manufacture
� Secure manufacturing 

process
� Device traceability in ERP

Sell
� End user tracking in CRM
� Social identity for 

proactive marketing

Use
� Customer web portal and 

mobile apps
� Notifications, social identity 
and advanced IoT services

Provision
� Simplify consumer experience 

during device activation
� P2P communication via 

Nabto

Support
� In app chat, ticketing 
system and call center 

integration.

Monetize
� Recurrent user billing
� Additional services 

and payment options.

Maintain
� Device health check
� Software and security 

updates


